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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
January 16, 1991 
Presiding Officer: Charles McGehee 
Sue Tirotta Recording Secretary: 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Duncan, 
Farkas, Gamon and Wirth. 
Visitors: Joan Mosebar, Thomas Broberg, Anne Denman, Minerva Caples, Don 
Schliesman, Gerald Stacy, Carolyn Wells, Jim Haskett, Robert 
Edington, Gary Frederick and Robert Jones. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
-Report #4, Centennial Celebration (Gail Jones), will be replaced with a 
report on Athletics (Gary Frederick). 
*MOTION NO. 2789 Larry Lowther moved and it was seconded to suspend the 
Senate Operating Procedures and add an anti-war motion under "New 
Business." Motion passed by 2/3 majority vote. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOTION NO. 2790 Connie Roberts moved and Erlice Killorn seconded a motion 
to approve the minutes of the November 28, 1990 Senate meeting as 
distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
-1i/14/90 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, 
regarding changes made by the Undergraduate Council to the Statement of 
~f~~Iisa~~~I~~:~~re for the CWU Foreign Student; referred to Academic-
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
-Chair McGehee reported that about 20 applications have been received 
for the position of Dean of Library Services. Advertisements will be 
placed this month in the "Chronicle of Higher Education" and other 
sources, and Pat McLaughlin, Library, is attendi ng the American Library 
Association Midwinter Meeting in Chicago this week as a representative 
of the search. Anne Denman, Chair of the Search Committee, distributed 
copies of the position announcement to the Senate. 
2. PRESIDENT 
President Donald Garrity was critical of recent decisions by the 
U.S. Department of Education that may discourage the granting of 
scholarships based on ethnic background. President Garrity commented 
that this issue will remain active for some time to come, and he assured 
the Senate that C.W.U. will continue with its policy of actively 
soliciting minority students through scholarships. 
The President reminded the Senate that the 1991 legislative session 
has begun. Although he expressed displeasure with Governor Gardner's 
proposed budget, he stated that the legislative leadership has a more 
favorable view of higher education funding. President Garrity suggested 
that Senators seek out faculty who are new to Washington state and 
explain to them the lengthy budget approval process. 
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A Senator asked the President to expand on his statement at the 
January 11, 1991 Faculty Forum regarding Governor Gardner's agreement 
that funding for faculty salary increases may be used instead for 
program maintenance. President Garrity replied that the Governor's 
proposal would be markedly unfair if it targets only the area of higher 
education. 
3. PROVOST 
Provost Robert Edington reported that he sent a memo to President 
Garrity on January 11, 1991 recommending several changes in the School 
of Professional Studies and Teacher Preparation in particular. Copies 
of this memo were sent to the Academic Council, the Board of Trutees, 
Department Chairs, the Executive Group, Faculty Senators and Program 
Directors. Provost Edington quoted from the memo: "First, the 
accreditation of Central's teacher education programs has not been 
renewed by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. NCATE believes, as do we, that not enough resources are 
being invested in the teacher education programs to maintain their 
strength at an acceptable level. Secondly, NCATE believes that certain 
necessary practices (such as the systematic survey of graduates and the 
evaluation of faculty) have eroded in quality and must be strengthened. 
Thirdly, NCATE believes that Central has not sufficiently 
conceptualized, institutionalized, and reported upon its understanding 
of the proper "body of knowledge" which our teacher preparation 
graduates should comprehend, nor do they believe that we have clearly 
understood and reported on the objectives which we have for our 
graduates. NCATE wants a clear statement from us as to whether we aJ 
to prepare out teachers as "inquirers," facilitators," or some other 
form of teacher. If I may paraphrase NCATE"s formal communication to 
us, they are asking us the question: 'What is the model which you have 
constructed in your curriculum, the success of which is demonstrated by 
the teachers which you produce?' Although Central believes it has given 
clear answers to this question, NCATE is dissatisfied with those 
answers. This non-renewal of accreditation for teacher preparation has 
created what I would characterize as a serious public relations problem. 
Although the action by NCATE does not directly affect the status of our 
students as they seek to become certified as teachers in this State, the 
Institution nevertheless should address its weaknesses in teacher 
preparation, undertake a new accreditation effort, and focus clearly 
upon correcting the public relations problems which this incident has 
caused. n 
The Provost emphasized the weight of Central's public relations 
problems and noted that non-accreditation by NCATE works against the 
university in the legislature as well as among schools that hire 
graduates of Central. The resignation of Jimmie Applegate as Dean of 
the School of Professional Studies, effective July 1, 1991, is also a 
negative factor in the public's perception of Central's teacher 
preparation program. 
The Provost outlined steps which will be taken to strengthen 
Central's position, including 1) a request that NCATE re-assess the 
C.W.U. Teacher Education Programs in Spring 1992, 2) appointment of an 
Interim Dean from outside the university whose primary responsibility 
will be to focus upon repairing and enhancing Central's external image 
in the area of teacher preparation but not be deeply involved in the 
day-to-day business of the programs, 3) appointment of an Interim 
) 
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Associate Dean from among the faculty to coordinate and supervise 
Central's NCATE accreditation effort and provide staff support for 
development of the proposed new MAT degree, and 4) asking that Associate 
Dean Ron Frye assume special responsibilities in overseeing day-to-day 
operation of the non-teacher education departments and programs of the 
School. The Provost reported that Jack McPherson, Education, has agreed 
to accept the position of Interim Associate Dean. 
Senators asked how responsibilities would be divided among the 
proposed new leadership of the School of Professional Studies, how long 
the "temporary" positions would last and what the advantages are of 
splitting up the SPS leadership rather than having one responsible 
administrator. The Provost replied that many specific decisions have 
not yet been made, and he expects this division of leadership to be a 
short-term solution. 
4. ATHLETICS 
Gary Frederick, Director of Athletics, reported that Associated 
Press articles appeared in the Seattle PI (1/12/91) and the Seattle 
Times (1/13/91) which imply that c.w.u.-rs seriously consider1ng a move 
from NAIA division play to NCAA-Division II. Dr. Frederick confirmed 
that he attended an informational meeting last year concerning NCAA 
membership, but it was obvious that the cost of NCAA involvement would 
far outweigh the benefits for Central at this time. Dr. Frederick 
emphasized that policy decisions are made through recommendations to the 
Athletics Committee, the Provost and the Faculty Senate and not directly 
by the Athletics Program. 
5. COMPUTER SERVICES 
Jim Haskett, Director of Computer Services, reported that the areas 
of Computer Services and Telecommunications have been re-organized to 
form the "Information Resources Department." Requests for computing or 
telephone service should continue to be routed as in the past. He also 
stated that all the money that had been said aside to purchase computer 
workstations for faculty has now been allocated. 
Dr. Haskett outlined the advantages of the international BITNET 
electronic academic network available on the VAX, but he cautioned 
faculty that correspondence with certain countries (e.g., the Soviet 
Union, North Korea, Vietnam, etc.) may be restricted. He asked that 
questions concerning such restrictions be addressed directly to him. 
Dr. Haskett invited questions about Computer Services from 
Senators. Q: What responsibility does Computer Services assume with 
small p/c networks? A: The literature suggests one Local Area Network 
(LAN) manager for each network, but staff is currently insufficient to 
provide this level of support. Q: What is Computer Services' policy 
regarding in-house vs. other academic software? A: Computer Services 
does not dictate the use or non-use of any academic software. 
Administrative software is purchased and modified to meet Central's 
needs. Q: How does Computer Services determine priority of service and 
support? A: An advisory committee recommends what areas need support 
and resolves conflicting demands for services. Q: Why is the VAX not 
accessible to all? A: During the next stage of the Telecommunications 
Project, installation of fiberoptic networks will be completed in nearly 
all campus buildings, significantly increasing accessibility. 
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Dr. Haskett added that although Computer Services does not give 
away any hardware or software, it supports an impressive loaner program 
for faculty and staff. Any equipment donated to Computer Services is 
added to this loaner program. 
6. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 2791 Peter Burkholder moved that if a transfer student 
without an AA degree from a Washington state community college wishes to 
complete such a degree in order to have it satisfy the General Education 
Program requirements at Central Washington University, he/she must 
complete it by the time they have completed forty-five (45) credits 
after initial enrollment at Central Washington University. 
[This policy will become effective Fall quarter 1991.] 
Dr. Burkholder explained that on November 28, 1990, the Faculty 
Senate passed MOTION NO. 2786, directing that MOTION NO. 2785 ["If a 
transfer student without an AA degree from a Washington state community 
college wishes to complete such a degree and have it satisfy the General 
Education Program requirements at C.W.U., he/she must complete it wihin 
one calendar year after initial enrollment at C.W.U."] be returned to 
the Academic Affairs Committee "for the purpose of contacting the 
off-campus programs coordinators to determine the proposed policy's 
effect on Extended Degree Programs." 
Three coordinators and the Dean of Extended University Programs 
were then contacted by phone, and all of them also provided detailed 
written statements of their views. All four opposed MOTION NO. 2785, 
primarily because the off-campus programs serve large numbers of 
part-time and "placebound" students, many of whom would be severely 
inconvenienced by the inflexible time limit (i.e., one calendar year) 
proposed in the motion. 
Consequently, the Academic Affairs Committee decided to eliminate 
time limits from the motion, substituting a credit limit. The credits 
could accrue over an unspecified length of time -- several years if 
necessary. This would greatly ameliorate the situation of extended 
degree students, but would preserve the main thrust of MOTION NO. 2785, 
namely to discourage students who wished to earn an AA degree for 
General Education from doing so at the end of their academic career. 
The coordinators and the Dean of Extended University Programs have 
indicated, either orally or in writing, that having a credit limit would 
be very much better than having a time limit -- though some of them see 
no great need for any limit at all. 
The Academic Affairs Committee decided that an appropriate limit, 
if one is needed, would be forty-five credits, a normal full-time load 
for CWU students in one academic year. This allows considerable 
flexibility for part-time and "placebound" students, yet is not so 
latitudinarian as to amount to no limit at all. 
Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, added that community 
colleges' general education requirements are often parallel but not 
equivalent to Central's. He reminded the Senate that every major at 
C.W.U. is based on the General Education Program, and all institutions 
place some limits on AA degrees satisfying General Education 
requirements. According to Carolyn Wells, Registrar, about 60 students 
per year are completing AA degrees after enrolling at C.W.U. and then 
transferring the degree back to Central to fulfill General Education 
requirements. 
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6. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, continued 
Jim Green, Coordina tor /Yakima Ext ended Degree Center, objected that 
the proposed policy is essentially punitive to off-campus students and 
raises the possibility of increased academic appeals. 
Provost Edington noted that C.W.U. encourages students to complete 
community college degrees before applying to Central by giving 
enrollment preference to AA degree holders. 
*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2791A Warren Street moved and Larry Lowther 
s econded a mo tion t o amend MOTION NO. 2791 to read: " ... he/she must 
complete it by the time they have completed forty-five (45) credits or 
one (1) calendar year, whicheve r comes later, MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 
2791A pased. 
The question was called for and a vote was immediately taken on MOTION 
NO. 2791. Motion passed as amended. 
7. BUDGET COMMITTEE 
None 
8. CODE COMMITTEE 
None 
9. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 2792 Warren Street moved to adopt a change to _90 titles and 
course descriptions resulting in the following University catalog 
entries: 
IDST 290. Cooperative Education (1-5). An individualized contracted 
field experience with business, industry, government or social service 
agencies at the entry and/or career exploration level. The contractual 
arrangement involves a student learning plan, cooperating employer 
supervision, and faculty coordination. Prior approval is required. M~y 
be repeated up to a maximum of ten credits. Grade will be S or U. 
XXXX 490. Cooperative Education (1-15). An individualized contracted 
field experience with business, industry, government, or social service 
agencies. This contractual arrangement involves a student learning plan, 
cooperating employer supervision, and faculty coordination. Prior 
approval required. May be repeated. Grade will be S or U. 
XXXX 590. Cooperative Education (1-12). An individualized contracted 
field experience with business, industry, government, or social service 
agencies. The contractual arrangement involves a student learning plan, 
cooperating employer supervision, and faculty coordination. Prior 
approval is required. Grade will be S or U. 
Tom Broberg, Director of the Cooperative Education Center, explained 
that the term "cooperative education" allows for a variety of experiences 
under a standardized title which is recognized nation-wide. 
Vote was held on MOTION NO. 2792. Motion passed. 
OLD BUSINESS 
None 
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*MOTION NO. 2793 Larry Lowther moved and Erlice Killorn seconded a resolution 
that: 
Whereas, modern weapons of war are so destructive that they should be used 
only as a last, desperate measure when the vital interests of the nation 
are at stake; and 
Whereas, the current Middle East Crisis does not pose a credible threat to the 
security of the United States; and 
Whereas, the government of the United States has not exhausted the peaceful 
alternatives to war; and 
Whereas, silence on this issue is tantamount to acquiescence in the warlike 
policies of the President; 
Therefore, be it resolved that the Faculty Senate of Central Washington 
University calls on the government of the United States not to use 
offensive military action to try to resolve the current crisis in the 
Persian Gulf; and that the chairman of the Faculty Senate of Central 
Washington University is authorized and directed to communicate the sense 
of this resolution to the President of the United States and to the press. 
Motion passed. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 
* * * * * NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: January 30, 1991 * * * * * 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, January 16, 1991 
SUB 204-205 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - November 28, 1990 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
-12/14/90 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies, re. changes made by the 
Undergraduate Council to the Statement of Policv and 
Procedure for the CWU Foreign Student.; referreat~ 
Academic AI!airs Committee. 
V. REPORTS 
1. Chair 
-Update on Search for Dean of Library Services 
2. President 
3. Provost 
4. Centennial Celebration - Gail Jones 
5. Computer Services (brief forum) - Jim Haskett 
6. Academic Affairs Committee 
-AA degrees to meet General Education requirements 
(see motion on page 2) 
7. Budget Committee 
8. Code Committee 
9: Curriculum Committee 
-Change "CFE" to "Cooperative Education" 
(see motion on page 2) 
10. Personnel Committee 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
*** NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: January 30, 1991 *** 
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
AA DEGREE TO MEET GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
The Academic Affairs Committee recommends acceptance of the following motion: 
MOTION: That, if a transfer student without an AA degree from a Washington state 
community college wishes to complete such a degree and have it satisfy the 
General Education Program requirements at Central Washington University, 
he/she must complete 1t with1n one calendar year after initial enrollment 
at Central Washington University. [This policy will become effective Fall, 
1991.] 
RATIONALE: This would eliminate an abuse which Central's current policy permits; 
namely a student's completing all C.W.U. degree requirements except several in 
Genera1 Education, leaving Central and taking the last quarter at a community college 
in order to complete the Associate degree, and then transferring it back to Central, 
thereby avoiding those requirements. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
"CONTRACTED FIELD EXPERIENCE" TO "COOPERATIVE EDUCATION" 
MOTION: The Curriculum Committee recommends adoption of change to 90 titles anu 
course descriptions resulting in the following University catalog entries: 
lOST 290 . Cooperative Education (1-5). An individualized contracted field 
exp·erience with business, industry, government or socia 1 service agencies at the 
entry and/or career exploration level. The contractual arrangement involves a · 
student learning plan, cooperating employer supervision, and faculty coordination. 
Prior approval 1s required. May be repeated up to a maximum of ten credits. Grade 
wi 11 be S or U. 
XXXX 490 . Cooperative Education (1-15). An individualized contracted field 
experience with business 1 industry, government, or social service agencies. This 
contractual arrangement 1nvolves a student learning plan, cooperating employer 
supervision, and faculty coordination. Prior approval required. May be repeated. 
Grade will be S or U. 
XXXX 590 . Cooperative Education (1-12) . An individualized contracted field 
experience with business 1 industry, government, or social service agencies. The 
contractual arrangement 1nvolves a student learning plan, cooperating employer 
supervtsion, and faculty coordination. Prior approval is required. Grade will be 
S or U. 
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AGENDA ----- ADDENDUM 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
The Academic Affairs Committee recommends acceptance of the 
following motion: 
MOTION: That, if a transfer student without an AA degree from a 
Washington state community college wishes to complete 
such a degree in order to have it satisfy the General 
Education Program requirements at Central Washington 
Universiti, he/she must complete it by the time they 
have comp eted forty-five credits after initial 
enrollment at Central Washington University. [This 
policy will become effective Fall, 1991.] 
*************** 
BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE: On November 28, 1990, the Faculty 
Senate passed MOTION NO. 2786, directing that MOTION NO. 2785 be 
returned to the Academic Affairs Committee "for the purpose of 
contacting the off-campus programs coordinators to determine the 
proposed policy's effect on Extended Degree Programs." 
Three coordinators and the Dean of Extended University Programs 
were then contacted by phone, and all of them also provided 
detailed written statements of their views. All four opposed 
MOTION NO. 2785, primarily becau.se the off-campus programs serve 
large numbers of part-time and "placebound" students, many of 
whom would be severely inconvenienced by the inflexible time 
limit (i.e., one calendar year) proposed in the motion. 
Consequently, the Academic Affairs Committee decided to 
eliminate time limits from the motion, substituting a credit 
limit. The credits could accrue over an unspecified length of 
time -- several years if necessary. This would greatly 
ameliorate the situation of extended degree students, but would 
preserve the main thrust of MOTION NO. 2785, namely to 
discourage students who wished to earn an AA degree for General 
Education from doing so at the end of their academic career. 
The coordinators and the Dean of Extended University Programs 
have indicated, either orally or in writing, that having a 
credit limit would be very much better than having a time limit 
-- though some of them see no great need for any limit at all. 
The Academic Affairs Committee decided that an ap~ropriate 
limit, if one is needed, would be forty-five cred~ts, a normal 
full-time load for CWU students in one academic year. This 
allows considerable flexibility for part-time and "placebound" 
students, yet is not so latitudinarian as to amount to no limit 
at all. 
ROLL CALL 1990-91 
V""·osman ALAWIYE " 
~.E. BILYEU v 
, / Peter BURKHOLDER "" 
Mine!!'va C..l>Rifiisli:S 
,/ David CARNS ...-
._.,.....-John CLARK v 
v--: Ken CORY ~ 
David DARDA II' 
---
v Barry DONAHUE ""' 
Clint DUNCAN v 
- --
Steven FARKAS-
---
v==:-Jennifer FISHER ..,.... 
~n GAMON V"' 
_ .,.,""'.-=,rf)'- ·onald GARRITY v 
........-= Ed GOLDEN,.. 
V,:: Ken HAMMOND v 
-~~ im HAWKINS v 
VErlice KILLORN .....-
. " V:Kar1na KUHLME JAR -
v::£arry LOWTHER .... 
vChar les McGEHEE _. 
Patrick McLAUGHLIN v 
---
- ack McPHERSON _.. 
-~~ eborah MEDLAR' 
~Vince NETHERY ~ 
,./"'Steve OLSON .,. 
~Patrick OWENS ~ 
~Gary PARSON .r 
/ John PICKETT ,;' 
~Jim PONZ ETT I ,;' 
Owen PRATZ v 
---
....,..--Connie ROBERTS ,.. 
...........-Eric ROTH tl' 
v-'!'ami SCHRANK ., 
___ Stephen SMITH o;' 
,..,........ Warren STREET ./ 
k': Alan TAYLOR _, 
,~Randall WALLACE ~ 
Rex WIRTH "" 
---
.......-Roger YU ....... 
10/31/90 (RL:31) 
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Andrea BOWMAN 
---
Dieter ROMBOY 
---
Raeburne HEIMBECK 
- --· 
Car e l OlxRR:O'fH1!:ftS 
Walter KAMINSKI 
- --
Teresa MARTIN 
---
___ Gary GALBRAITH 
...--;J'ohn CARR 
___ George TOWN 
Walt EMKEN 
---
Don RINGE 
---
___ Stephen HINTHORNE 
Robert EDINGTON 
---
Morris UEBELACKER 
---
___ Betty EVANS 
Patricia MAGUIRE 
---
Dan RAMSDELL 
---
Charles HAWKINS 
---
v' L/eh 
c FawsoN 
___ Dick WASSON 
___ Stephen JEFFERIES 
John HERUM 
---
Thomas YEH 
---
___ George KESLING 
Andrew SPENCER __ _; 
Ethan BERGMAN 
---
............. Jim GREEN 
___ Ken HARSHA 
___ Geoffrey BOERS 
~ichard MACK 
Max ZWANZIGER 
---
___ Roger GARRETT 
Robert JACOBS 
---
January 16, 1991 
pate 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
Please sign your name and return this sheet to the Faculty Senate 
secretary directly after the meeting. Thank ~rou. 
.JAN 2 3 
January 22, 1991 
President 
CWU FACULTY SENATE 
Campus 
Dear President and Faculty Senate: 
·; '"",0·t 
i..;\,;' I 
The Yakima Herald- Re~ub l ic (January 20, 1991) reported in a minor note 
to the article about thepeace march" that the Faculty Senate 11 passed a 
motion opposing the war." 
The Faculty Senate obviously speaks only for itself. The FS does not 
speak for all individual faculty, or perhaps even a majority of them. The 
FS did not poll all faculty for their views nor indicate to them that this 
kind of vote would be taken. Who authorized the FS to speak, by implication, 
for all faculty on matters which have no direct involvement of this univer-
sity ? 
We hope that the FS will more diligently pursue the conflicts and mis-
understandings that lie within its domain. If individual faculty members 
wish to express opinions, we are not permitted to do so as spokespeople for 
the campus community, We think that the FS shows poor taste when it ex-
presses its collective individual opinions in this manner. 
The President and the military No anti.-war 
motion will reflect my 
107 No. 69th Avenue, · 
Yakima 98908 
Central 
Washington 
University 
IIEMORANDUM 
TO: Donald L GMrlty, President 
FROM: Roba't V. Edington, Provost and 
VICe Prelklent for Academic Aftal 
DATE: January 11, 1991 
SUBJECT: Teacher Preparation 
Ut"\i~ .L.- '---' ,_.,, 
Office of tbt Pro•o•t aad 
VIce Pruideat for Academic Allain 
2081 Boailloa 
Bllea•bara, W&~blaatoa 98926 
<'o9> 963-1401 c: . ..Senare. 7?t..dfrt?T GAA 
-dd Hoc. (oJt H · f/1L. 
Unir· G-•rfrJJ~Nlt 
Several matters which have recently occurred lead me now to make certain recommendatlonl to you 
regarding the School of Professional Studies, generally, and Teacher Preparation In partlcullr. Thla 
memorandum will present some of the background which Ia particularly Important to me In 
formulating my recommendations to you and will end with specific statement of actions which are 
contemplated. 
As you know, one of the factors which attracted me to Central Washington University was that the 
leaders of the Institution, Including deane and President, expreued strong aupport for teach• 
preparation as central to the minion of the Institution. You wanted to encourage the faculty of the 
College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences and of the School of Profesalonal Studln to engage in a 
partnership In support of the preparation of teachen. Thla was, and remains, very attractive to me. 
Teacher education was at the very heart of the mission of this University from Ita beginnings. In 
those ear1y days aD oth• matters were understood as being secondary to thla central mlasion. Even 
after the Institution became a comprehensive state college (and then a university) teacher 
preparation remained a very Important part of our mission. It was my hope, when I accepted the 
position of Provost at Central, to lead an effort to renew both teach• education aa 1 central part of 
our Institutional effort, and to build a really excellent program which firmly Involved CLAS and 
Professional Studies In a partnership effort. 
1 believe that the Institution haa made tremendous progress toward these goals. What follows are 
simply a few of the highlights which describe that progress. 
1. Aa the Camp Field Group has discussed the future of Central Washington University, Teacher 
Preparation hat been reafflnned aa a vary Important part of the future of CWU as viewed by 
the members of this group. They have recommended a goal for Central which envisions a 
strong teacher preparation program. Indeed, teacher preparation Is the only general curricu-
lum singled out by Camp Field for special endorsement. 
2. The Deans of the College of Letters, Arts and Sclencea and of Professional Studies have 
become actively engaged as partners In the promotion of teacher preparation. Nothing could 
please me more than to see the two deans and the faculty of these two Important academic 
units enter Into the support of teacher preparation wHh equal enthusiasm. 
Teacher Preparation • 2. 
3. 1 fOrmed a taak force with equal repr8HI1t8tlon of faculty from ClAS and Profualonal Studl• 
and chlrged them with the reaponalblllty of connuctlng the proposal for a new maatera 
degree progn~m In teacher pNpMIIIon. They haw tpld .....a months In dlla.ton among 
the1'11118fvea and wtth their colleeguea acrou the University and hive proposed a new program 
which 1 can tupporl. 'The repcrt of 1hat talk force preeenll an outline of 1 program which hal 
been endoraed In concept by evMY relevant filculty group on the campus. Including the 
Faculty Senate. Thla degree of agrHment among dtwru groupa with aomatlmee conflicting 
Interests Ia truly phenomenal, and It Ia an Important t..Umonlal for the hard wortt of the teak 
force. 
4. The Principal Budget Aclmlnlwtrltora within Academic Affaire have produced 1 Hrlea of 
recomrnandatlona far the 1981-1893 budget which reflecl thM' (and my) priorftlel far the futtre 
of the academic entarpriH of thll University. Important among theu Ia 1 propoul for the 
funding of a new effort In teacher preparation. 111at propoaal anticipates the Implementation 
of the task force MAT proposal and request8 nearly one million dollaraln funding to support 
thla renaissance of teacher education. 
5. With the leaderahlp of the new D n of ClAS, academic departmenta In that College have .. 
recruited aavenl faculty memberl who are very much lntereated and expert In teach• 
education. No commitment to teacher preparation could be stronger than thiL ClAS has 
expreued Ita full Involvement In teacher preparation by accepting the obligation to be fully 
Involved In the pedagogy of the teacher education curriculum. 111e partnership between CLAS 
and the School of Professional Studies In support of preparing teachers Ia Immeasurably 
advanced through thla acceptance of responsibility by the leadership of Cl.AS of an Important 
role In the preparation of teachera. 
e. The Department of Education II In the proceu of renewing Itself through the hiring of a 
substantial number of new faculty memberl. In general, I believe that these new professors 
are enthusiastic and talented profeaalonaiL They wiU mature into that cohesive group of 
educators which will sustain our teacher preparation effort through the decade ahead. Indivi-
dual members of the new faculty In CLAS and Education are forming their own partnerships 
in research and tuchlng. I want to further encourage thla Interdisciplinary cooperation. 
All six of these Important happenings, and others which we could review In a detailed consideration 
of this subject, represent extremely positive trends which togeth• go 1 long way In reasserting 
Central's leadership In the field of teacher preparation, a lead..ahlp which In the minds of some has 
been eroding. They exemplify the continuation of teacher preparation as an Important part of the 
mission of the Institution; they represent a strong sanae of support by faculty and administrators for 
the preparation of teach .. at Central; they establish a substantial momentum for the Improvement 
of teacher education programs; they constitute 1 potential breakthrough to an exciting future if the 
Washington State legislature will provide the resources to fund our proposed new program. 
Despite the enthusiastic optimism which these positive factora should engender In us an, certain 
challenges must give us some pause. 
First, the accreditation of Central's teacher education programs has not been renewed by the 
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education. NCA TE believes, as do we, that not 
enough resources are being Invested In the teacher education programs to maintain their strength 
at an acceptable level. Secondly, NCATE believes that certain necessary practices (such as the 
systematic survey of graduates and the evaluation of faculty) have eroded In quality and must be 
strengthened. Thirdly, NCATE believes that Central has not sufficiently conceptualized, 
Institutionalized, and reported upon its understanding of the proper "body of knowledg.- which our 
teacher preparation grad_uates should comprehend, nor do they believe that we have clearly 
understood and reported on the objectives which we have for our graduates. NCATE wants a clear 
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ltlltet'lllft from ua n to whether w un to prepue cu tMChln a 1nqulrwl, • "ffcllllltcn, • or tome 
oth• form of teachw. H I m1y paraptnM NCA TE'a formal communication to ua, they are atklng 
ua the quntlon: "WtMMt Ia the model which you have constructed In yo .. currtculum, the eucceu 
of which Ia demoMtrated by the teechen whlcll you produce?' Although Centl'lll believes It haa 
given cl..,. anawwa to this quMtlon, NCATE Ia dlsutlltled with thole anawera. 11111 non-renewal 
of accreditation for teach.- preparation haa cr.ted what I would characterize u a aerfoua public 
relations problem. Although the action by NCATE does not directly atrect the atatua of ow atudenta 
•• they seek to becOme certHIICI u tMchera In thla State, the IMtltutlon navwthalau lhould 
addreu tta weakneuee In teachw preparation, undertake a new accreditation effort, and focus 
clearty upon correcting the public re1at1ona problema which thla Incident haa caused. 
Secondly, 1 am concerned that this negative altultlon followa two oth• nagatlvee within the pall 
year. 1 remember some of the commenta from the Northweat Auoclatlon of Schools and Collages 
last year aa n renewed the University's regional accredftatlon. Although Central waa reamrmed In 
Ita general accreditation without reservation, the NWASC had some valid criticism of our curriculum, 
structure, and practlcn. This review by our pe-. alerted ua to the fact that we mu.a redouble our 
effort to addreaa soma problema which have developed over time. That report by NWASC did not 
addren teecher preparation directly because NWASC chose to allow NCATE to revfew teacher 
preparation Instead of looking at these programa themlelvaL Tbat pr1ctlce, which we ctttlclzed at 
the time, has since been discontinued by NWASC. Neverthelen, there Is no reeaon to believe that 
H NWASC had looked at teach• education n would have found those programs In any better shape 
than n found various other curricula In the University. 
The oth• negative aftuatlon which the NCA TE non-renewal followa 11 the scandal within our 
basketbaU camp program which was I'8Y8Sied last year. The situation had nothing to do with taecher 
education, but n crea1ed a public relations problem for the University and all of na academic 
programs. That situation tas been fuDy and vigorously addressed, but the residual negative publicity 
both4n rna. Thau matters tend to wee'*' the Univwslty In the lhort run even though our vigoroua 
reaction to the situations will strengthen the University In the long term. 
Finally, the decision by Dean Applegate to resign the deanship, anhough I fully understand and 
sympathize with hie reasoning In that decision, must be sean aa a potential negative factor as we 
look at teacher preparation and Ita prospects for Improvement In the next several months. n Ia a 
negative factor which must be overcome In a decisive way If our posftlve momentum In thla field Is 
to be maintained and enhanced. 
And so, my vision of the future of teach• preparation at Central Washington University Ia a very 
posftlve one, but I have some strong concerns about the present and the Immediate future. If the 
posnlve long-range vfslon Ia to be reallzlld, all of us must be determined to taka some decisive 
action In the Immediate weeks and monthtl ahead which are designed to maximize the University's 
positive advantages and overcome the negative factors mentioned above. 
What follows here are some recommendations for action In the Immediate future, during the 
academic year 1991-1992, and for action during the 1992-1993 academic year and beyond. You have 
reviewed these recommendations and have authorized me to proceed as outlined below. 
In the Immediate future the leadership of the University should make soma basic decisions which 
will guide the future. Our goal will be that the following be accomplished before July 1, 1981. 
1. CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY REQUEST THAT NCATE REVISIT THIS UNIVERSITY FOR 
A NEW ASSESSMENT OF OUR TEACH~R EDUCATION PROGRAMS. The negative public 
relations which have resuned from the NCATE non-renewal are doing harm to the University. 
This must be turned around. It Ia one thinG to leave an organization In protest of ns policies 
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or practlcn; It Ia quite anottw thing to be "thrown out. • We mat bring our programa blck 
Into accredited ttltUI, and then we can decide whether we wllh to remain wtthln NCATE. 
Centrlll lhould undertake an aiHIImMt of the preaent statui of teach• education and 
develop a plan for ... king ruccredllatlon. Thle review will guide Ul In Mttlng apeclflc 
prtorttlea which wtll allow n to lnvtte NCATE to ...rum to CWU aometlme durtng the aprtng of 
1892. 
2. THE PROPOSED NEW MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING DEGREE BE FURTHER DEVELOPED. 
1 will ask Dean Cummlnga to chair a new lmplementatJon talk force which wtll prepara • 
proposed curriculum for the new degree and shepherd lmplementltlon propoule through the 
University's cumbersome curriculum procen. Since we anticipate thlt both the new program 
and the present program• will be offered during • transition f*'lod, we mutt Ht clear 
objectives and asaesament procedurn for th8t period. Thla transition period will constitute 
a "ufety valve" for us during which we wtll carefully examine the quality of our declelon to 
move ahead with thla new program. Certain necesury contingency plana mult be developed 
11 mentioned In point three below. 
3. THE PROPOSAL FOR FUNDING TEACHER EDUCA T10N WHICH HAS BEEN SENT TO THE 
LEGISLATURE BE FULLY AND STRENUOUSLY SUPPORTED. I fully understand that thla Ia 1 
very bad year for any budget enhancement. However, there are several 1'8110nt why we 
should nevertheless puah hard for funding of oa. teacher education proposal. Firlt, It aenda 
a signal to our own employan and studenta that the leadership of the UniY81"11ty Ia firmly 
supportive of creative change and pursuit of excellence In our teacher preparation programs. 
Secondly, It Indicates to ow ~ everywhere that CWU Ia moving ahead In thll field despite 
any perceived setbacks which might haw occurred. Thirdly, It lndlcatel to the L.eglalature and 
other government leaders that Central Ia 1811oua about the need to move In new dlrectlona In 
teacher preparation In Washington, and signata to these governmental leaders that Central 
means to carve out thla tan1tory 11 leader In the State. It seems to me that such an effort Ia 
Important, even If we come to the conclusion that It Is unlikely to bear Immediate positive 
results In terms of a separate and substantial budget enhancement. Prudence would demand 
of us that we develop contingency plans for partial or alternative Implementation should the 
legislature fall to support the CWU funding request. 
These are three very Important and complex tasks which require ow attention during the remainder 
of this academic year If teacher education II to continue to prosper m CWU. The University 
leadership will need to prepare the way for some very significant tasks to begin during the next 
academic year. In that regard, the following steps will be taken during 1991·1992: 
1. APPOINT AN INTERIM LEADERSHIP TEAM FOR THE SCHOOL OF PRQFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
There are some Important matters which must be attended to In the School, especially In the 
area of teacher preparation. I believe thlrt thele are beat done by • talented and confident 
Interim leadership team. I propose to appoint • P....on to serve as Interim Dean. Ideally, In 
my view, this should be someone who knows the University and understands current Issues 
In teacher preparation, but who Ia not currently an administrator or a professor at Central 
Washington University. Such a parson ahould have extremely high credibility within the State, 
especially with legislators and school offtclaiL The prtmary responsibility here would be to 
focus upon repairing and enhancing Centl'lll'l external Image In the area of teacher 
preparation. In addhlon this person wiD guide the overall planning and operation of the 
School, but wm not be deeply Involved In the day-to-day business of the prograi"M. 1 visualize 
this at baing a half-time position, lasting for m least one year. 
In addition, we will create an Interim position of Associate Dean. This will be a full-time 
position and will be occupied by one of our own faculty members. The primary 
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rHpoMibllltln htrw will be to coordinate and eupervfae o .. NCATE accrectltlltlon effort and 
to provide mtr IUpport for development of the proposed new MAT degrM. The Chllln of 
Education, BEAM, and PEHELS will report to thla po8ltlon during thla yeu. I hllve asked Dr. 
Jack McPherson to take on thla aaalgnment, and he tula agreed to do 10. Alao, Dr. 
McPherson will participate In OW" planning effort during Winter and Spring, 1111. 
I will Ilk ASIOCiate Dean Frye to IISUIM apeclel reaponslbllltl• In Overseeing the day-to-day 
operation of the non-teacher education departmentl and program. of tha SchooL 
2. BEGIN LONG TERM PLANNING FOR TEACHER PREPARATION. The Interim dean lhould alao 
begin ayaternatlc dlacuulon and feasibility planning for the creation of a new School of 
Teacher Education. Whether or not the new MAT degree Ia adequately funded In the 1911-83 
budget, the University can mow ahead with parta of the MAT Immediately (I.e., the elementary 
education portion Is ready to go right now; the middle echool portion Clln be ready In short 
order). In other warda, teacher edUCIItlon does have the potential for 1 bright curricular futLn. 
Also, teacher education enrollmem. will grow (perhllpa after an Initial downturn), especially 
H the leadership (Truateea, Preeldent, Provost, Dean) commit themselvea to support excellent 
teechar prepatltlon program. at CWU. A separate achool of teacher preparation, composed 
perhapa of the departmem. of eduCIItlon, phyalcal education, and bualneu education-as well 
as co-appointment of all faculty In other unlta who are connected with teecher edue~~tlon­
would allow CWU to focua on tNcher preparation as a major part of the Unlveralty In the 
nineties. Such 1 move would necessitate other structural ad)uatmem. to the remaining parts 
of the School of Profeulonal Studies It a liter time. Such Important changes should take 
place only after careful study and dlscuulon, and only H they prove to be feasible. At thla 
point 1 am asking that such 1 study begin. 
After the Interim year of 1991-92, and beginning In the Fall of 1992, the University should 
position Itself tor a strong building period In teacher preparation. Besides those mattera which 
1 have reviewed above, we will need to have searched for a new •permanenr Dean for 
Professional Studies. For this purpose, we will review the Job description and list of 
characteristics which the Ideal new Dean will cany. The new Dean should be a person who 
can Implement the decision to create 1 separate school of teacher preparation, should such 
a move be feasible. This new Dean will need to be a person who can exercise leadership 
within the School and continue to rebuild the reputation of teacher preparation at CWU. After 
Initial planning thla Spring, I will consult with the Interim leadership of the School, and with 
the faculty, to detennlne a target date for hiring the new dean. 
1 have outlined above three general sets of actions which I believe need to be undertaken In the 
Immediate weeks ahead, during the 1991-92 year, and beginning In 1993 extending Into the Mure. 
I truly believe that H the Institution folloWI these recommendatloM, Central will restore Its reputation 
as the leading teacher education Institution In the state ot Washington. 
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PREFACE 
This statement of policy is intended to guide the work of the Office of 
International Programs, the Office of Admissions and, where appropriate, other 
offices and departments, as they relate to foreign students. It has been 
developed by a committee of faculty members and administrators representative 
of the University. Provisions are included for periodic review and revisions 
when needed. 
I. STATEMENI' OF PURPOSE FOR ENROLLING FOREIGN STUDENTS 
In the belief that knowledge broadens when many diversified points of 
view are examined and shared, Central Washington University (CWU) has 
accepted the promotion of international understanding as part of its 
total educational obligation and responsibility. Further, in an 
envirorunent of diverse geographic and cultural perspectives, divisive, 
parochial and ethnic prejudices may break down through informed 
understanding. CWU believes that education must include educating for a 
world view. Therefore, CWU encourages the enrollment of students from 
all countries of the world to assure the continuation of this educational 
process. Through mutual comnrunication, . interaction and exchange of 
ideas, the CWU graduate will leave the university with a broadened 
perception and an inquiring attitude, prepared to contribute to the quest 
for knowledge and understanding of the world community. 
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II • RECRUI'mENI' OF FOREIGN S'IUDENTS 
Central washington University recruitment practices for international 
students are in accord with those procedures established for the 
recruitment of Washington State resident and non-resident students. 
These recruitment practices are understood to be an accepted function of 
the Undergraduate and Graduate Admissions offices and are applied in a 
manner consistent with the best educational interests of both student and 
University. The criteria for recruitment practices include but are not 
limited to the following: 
1. cwu does not make use of placement agencies or individual agents 
that charge fees to students for admission advice, student 
counseling, information about the University, or the processing of 
application materials. CWU will use only bona fide non-profit 
educational organizations or government agencies to provide 
infoDmation to prospective students. 
2. All information concerning CWU shall be an accurate representation 
of the University, its programs, services, policies, and costs so 
that a student unfamiliar with higher education in the u.s. may 
make informed academic and financial decisions about the 
University. 
3. Foreign students are not to be recruited for financial reasons nor 
for increasing on-campus enrollment. 
4. Admission standards and requirements such as language proficiency, 
academic qualifications and financial resources needed to study at 
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cwu are based on established criteria. Admission decisions are 
made only by university officials and in compliance with the 
international student admission policy and procedures. 
5. Only cwu designated individuals with experience in interpreting 
and evaluating international student credentials shall make 
admission decisions. 
6. cwu will accept only students whose educational objectives match 
the educational opportunities available at the university. 
7. Students admitted to the English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL) 
Program shall be informed that acceptance to such a program does 
not constitute admission to the University or to its academic 
programs. 
8. Imndgration forms pertaining to student status shall be issued only 
by the designated authority on campus and sent or given directly to 
the student. No outside agency or individual may act on behalf of 
the University to sign immdgration forms. 
9. Except as noted in IV-B, Central Washington University will 
provide equal access for international students to all programs 
and services on the basis of merit without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, age, national origin, marital status or the 
presence of any sensory, physical or mental handicap. 
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III. ADMISSIOOS POLICY FOR FORE!~ S'IUDENTS 
A. English Language Proficiency and Required Coursework 
English language proficiency required for regular admission to CWU 
shall be determined by one or more of the following: (a) a minimum 
score of 525 (undergraduate) and 550 (graduate) on the Test of 
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) (or, in special 
ci rcurnstances, by a Michigan test score, for the international 
student already in the United States); (b) by an academic 
associate of arts degree designed for transfer to a bachelor's 
degree program; (c) by successful completion of three terms of 
course work equivalent to the English requirements at CWU. 
Once accepted, each foreign student shall be evaluated by the ESL 
staff who shall determine in consultation with the Foreign Student 
Advisor whether additional English-as-a-Second-Language coursework 
will be required during the first quarter of attendance at cwu. 
(Qlce accepted, each foreign student shall be required to enroll in 
an English-as-a-Second-Language course the first quarter of 
attendance ,at CHU to determine more precisely areas in which 
additional work may be needed. ) 
In addition, ENG lOOE- s~ Skills (2 cr.) and LIB 145- Use of 
Library Resources (3 cr) will be recommended, as needed. 
(In addition to the ~L course, each foreign student JaJSt also 
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enroll in ENG lOOE-Study Skills (2 cr.) and LIB 14~se of Libra~ 
Resources ( 3 cr. ) 
For the student who clearly demonstrates English language 
proficiency, study skills, and knowledge of the resources in the 
library, these course requirements may be waived totally or 
individually by the ESL staff. 
B. Financial Requirements and Guarantees 
Each international student shall be required to demonstrate that 
sufficient funds are available for one academic year of study at 
cwu. Acceptable guarantees are government-sponsored letters, bank 
statements, money deposited with the University, or a sponsor in 
the United States. -
cwu reserves the right to require that the tuition for one academic 
year be deposited with the University or in a local bank before the 
student is accepted. 
c. New Students 
Foreign students applying from their home countries for the first 
time to an accredited institution of higher education in the u.s. 
must meet the equivalent academic admission standards required of 
all washington resident and non-resident students entering as 
freshmen. 
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D. Transfer Students from Accredited u.s. Universities and Colleges 
Undergraduate international students transferring to CWU from 
other u.s. accredited institutions with an Associate of Arts 
degree or two or more years of university work must normally have 
a minimum grade point average (GPA) of 2.5. Graduate 
international students must normally present at least a 3.0 GPA 
for university work taken at other u.s. accredited institutions. 
For undergraduate transfer students with less than a 2. 5 GPA, or 
less than two years of previous college work, admission decisions 
are based on an individual review of the entire record, including 
all secondary schooling and all college or university studies. 
E. I-20 
Students will be issued a certificate of eligibility ( I-20) only 
after all requested materials are on file and official admission 
to the institution has been granted. 
IV. ENROLLMENT 
A. cwu does not maintain a separate quota policy for the enrollment 
of international students in the University or its programs. The 
same enrollment policies are applied to international students as 
those used for washington resident and non-resident students. 
B. Students who have completed an Associate of Arts degree which 
qualifies for an Academic Transfer M degree will be eligible to 
I l 
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enroll in one of CWU's Extended Degree Centers if they are found 
admissable to the undergraduate program by the Office of 
Admissions. 
('!be enrollment of international 
progra.s and courses offered on 
students is limited to the 
the campus in Ellensburg. 
Exceptions require the written awroval of the Foreign Student 
Advisor.) 
c. Concurrent Enrollment: F-1 students enrolled at CWU who plan to 
take courses at another institution must complete the Concurrent 
Enrollment form signed by both the Foreign Student Advisor and the 
Dean of Undergraduate/Graduate Studies. C.WU requires a minimum 
course load of 12 credits for undergraduates and 10 credits for 
graduates at CWU except during the vacation quarter. Students who 
do not have permission to attend another institution will not be 
granted transfer credit for the courses and are considered 
out-of-status according to the regulations of the Imncigration and 
Naturalization Service. 
(Concurrent Enrollment: F-1 students enrolled at CWU who plan to 
take courses at another institution must have permission of the 
Foreign Student .Advisor. Attendance at the other school is limited 
to a maxiDa.Jm of 5 credits during any quarter, including SUIIIDer. 
Except during the "vacation" quarter, concurrent enrollment 
requires a minimum course load at CWO of 12 credits for 
undergraduates and 10 credits for graduates. Students who do not 
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have perai.ssion to attend another institution will not be granted 
transfer credit for the courses and are considered out~f-status 
according to the regulations of the lmllligration and Naturalization 
Service.) 
V. RIGHTS AND RESPOOSIBILITIES OF FOREIGN S'IUDENTS 
Foreign students attending CWU will enjoy all the rights and 
assume all the responsibilities which accrue to all Central 
students. Conduct, grievance, appeal, and complaint policies and 
procedures applicable to all CWU students shall apply to the 
international student as well. Where such procedures provide for 
informal resolution of problems, the Foreign Student Advisor 
should be notified by the University official administering the 
procedure or policy so that appropriate advice, pertinent 
information, and recommendation may be provided. Where formal 
processes allow for a third-party assistance to the student, the 
Foreign Student Advisor may so act. 
VI. POLICY REVIEW 
The Foreign Student Policy should be periodically reviewed as 
recommended by the Foreign Student Adrncissions Officer andjor by 
the Foreign Student Advisor. 
Approved Faculty Senate 1/25/84 
Revised and Approved 6/1/84 
Revised and Approved 12/1/87 
Revised 10/5/90 
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Whereas, modt•rn \\l'apons or war nt·c• ~;o dt·~;Lruetivc t.haL they 
should lw USL~d only as a last , dcspera L c lllt~asuru 
when tiH' vital intereflts of tlw nation arc.; at stake; 
and 
Whereas, the curn.·nt Middle East Crisis does not pose a 
c red i b 1 t' t h 1' eat to tlw see u r i l y o J t h c U n i Led S t at e s ; 
and 
Whereas, tlw gov(~rnmt~nt of the U11itt~d Stat(~S has not <~xhausLud 
the peacc>f'ul alternatives to war; and 
Whereas, silt~nec on this if->suu i.e.; ta11Lamount. to ac.quiescc~ncc 
in the warlike policies ol' Llll' P1·csidenl; 
Therefore, be il resolV('d that the Faculty Senate or Central 
Washington Univc'rsit.y call:,; on the government of 
tlw Unitt~d States not. Lu u:;tJ ol'f'unsivt: military 
action to try to resolve Llw c.urr!~nt crisis in the 
Persian Gulf; and that the t'hairman of the Faculty 
St~nate uJ CWU is aulhorizt:d and direeted to communicate 
t he t:W 11 s t' o f t h i s res o 1 u t ion to t h t~ Pres i dent o f 
lhe United SLat.<::s and to tlw press; 
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